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Working Dog Breeder of the Year: Sylvia Hammarstrom
By Yvonne Schilla

SYLVIA HAMMARSTROM
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What an honor it is for Skansen Kennels to have its founder, Sylvia Hammarstrom, chosen as
the AKC Working Dog Breeder for 2015. Even though many breeders of more popular breeds
were eligible, the award was given to a breeder of a lesser known breed. The award honors
breeders who have a life-long passion dedicated to a breed and its welfare.
With her Skansen Kennels, Sylvia created a dynasty of Giant Schnauzers. Her first AKC litter
was registered in 1972. From the start she contacted others for breeding stock. For instance,
very early in her career she purchased eH Fancway's Columbo and earned a CDX with him.
geiides bolumbo, BIS CH Ebenholtz Bobi D'lux v Deberic and BIS CH Quay's Antonio of
Tanglewood sired litters for Skansen. A few others used to diversify her line were
CH beberic's Giant Domino, CH J-Starrs Thunderation, and BIS CH Lovewind's Happy New
Year.

lntl Ch Bsg Jsg Kbsg VDH AmCh
Lillemorks Kobuch wos imported bY
Skansen Kennels and used as their
moin sire for o period of time. He

Sylvia imported males from Europe as well. The list is a long one
with one male in particular having a profound effect on Sylvia's
breeding program. cH Lillemarks Kobuch came from Denmark. He
was a Klubsieger, Jugendsieger, Bundesieger, as well as having
these championships: International, German, Dutch, VDH, Austrian,
Luxembourg, Polish, of course Danish, and last, American. Kobuch
was about six years old when he came to Skansen Kennels in 1978
and stayed for a year. During this time he sired 18 litters and all but
four were with Skansen dams. Kobuch's influence cannot be exaggerated. His descendants won 25 of the 36 GSCA National
Specialties from 1980 through 2015. Also many of the Best in Show
Giants since 1980 have Kobuch in their lineage.

The Nineties was the decade
several breeders discovered and
imported Spanish dogs. One such
male imported by Sylvia was
CH Lucas de Campos de Oro.
After a hard fought duel Lucas won the 1993 National
Specialty. Lucas then concentrated on his duties as a stud
dog. After the influx of the Spanish dogs, breeders turned to
Finland and Russia. Four males from the Russian Gloris
kennel came to Skansen. Sylvia often imported bitches from
England and Sweden.

did hove o major influence on the

breed. Kobuch's son, Ch Skonsen's
Der Figoro v Kobuch, was olso o
prepotent sire.

1992 Skansen Kennels imported Ch Lucas de Compos de Oro. He sired ot least i6 litters, produced 58
champions, ond wos olso used by Aloris, tngebor, and Twin Pines kennels. Lucos also was Best of Breed ot the 1993 GSCA Nationol
Speciolty.
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..About 1986 Hammarstrom brought the Belgian Pepper/Salt male,
il'lperial van de Havenstad to skansen Kennels and.bred a black bitch
ir to him. Such mixing of the two basic colors just was not dorre in
!: Europe without permission and direction from the PSK. American
ir Pepper/Salt breeders were also leery of mixing the two varie,i ties. However, Hammarstrom forged ahead. The sire of lperial, CH
r' Faust van de Havenstad, was her next Pepper/Salt import. Faust had
r been very successful in the conformation rings of Europe and also
, w€rS a prepotent sire. By breeding several black bitches to him and
. then judiciously returning to her own Pepper/Salt bitches,
,. Hammarstrom was able to establish her Pepper/Salt line. There are
Skansen Pepper/Salt Giants found in
I lnt AmCh Faust von de Havenstad is still considered by breed fonciers on Dutch, Mexican, Polish and Swedish
i both sides of the Atlantic to be one of the o ll time g reot Giant Schnouzers- pedigrees. Singlehandedly she revived
t, black or pepper and solt. He, as well os his offspring,
have had and continue
just in the
to hove a tremendous impact on the pepper ond solt Giant Schnouzers in the the Pepper/Salt variety not
United States. but also abroad.
us.
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Even though the purpose of the conformation ring is to compare a dog to its breed Standard,
some breeders never make the effort to enter their dogs in conformation shows. However, this is
not the case with Skansen, for they often compete in the conformation ring. Not only does this
mean Sylvia may personally handle her Giants, but also she works with others. In this way Sylvia
has been a mentor to many. Some well known kennels who used Skansen stock are
Aerdenhout, Kenro, and Ruster as well as Commando, Doc's, Gallantry, Histyle, Ingebars,
Lowdown, Sonnenschein, and Sprengstoff.
Some individuals consider Giants that are suitable for the conformation
ring, just cannot be as successful in the performance areas. However, this
can easily be refuted. lf the owner-handler's interest is obedience,
tracking, agility or other performance area, he will be successful. There
are many Giants of skansen lineage with cD to UD degrees. one of the
five Giant Schnauzer obedience champions (orcH) is a skansen bitch,
CH OTCH Skansen's Tequila UDX. Because its owner worked for that
OTCH, they won it, just as they succeeded for a championship. This is
also the case in agility; there are at least three MACH Giant Schnauzers
with Skansen bloodlines. While there are not that many Giant Schnauzers
herding, again they have skansen lineage. As it was stated earlier, syrvia
herself has earned obedience

titles.
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CH OTCH Skansen's Tequila UDX VCDl The breed's only Chompion/
Sylvia has accomplished
orCH.owner-handled by Sandro Davis, Tequia eorned her chompionship in April of
much during the past 43
years. Her Skansen Kennels 2000 ond her OTCH two yeors later in August of 2002.
of course is well known
internationally. For instance, an American Skansen Giant may be bred to another from Spain
and it will all take place in Japan. In the process, the Giant Schnauzer's genetic composition has
become more diversified. Then, because of her work with the Pepper/Salt variety, both colors
can now be found in the conformation rings of many rrations.

Congratulations to Skansen Kennels and especially to its founder, Sylvia Hammarstrom.

